
 
 
August 17, 2021 
 
Dear Supplier,  
 
As an important supplier to the great private clubs of Hong Kong, I write on behalf of the Club 
Managers’ Association of Hong Kong that this year’s planned 14th Asian Club Managers’ 
Conference will be postponed until September 2022. We count on the ongoing support of our key 
vendors and we hope you will be with us again in 2022. 
 
This was a difficult decision however, after considering all options and projected scenarios, we feel 
confident it is the right decision at this time of continued uncertainty surrounding the COVID-19 
global pandemic. 
 
A major consideration in making this decision was travel and social distancing restrictions and the 
impact this would have on the attendance of our delegates, sponsors, suppliers, speakers, CMAHK 
members, the host site and other associated vendors.  
 
Our planned May 2021 conference, rescheduled to October 2021 was set to be an exceptional and 
rewarding two-day conference with two additional days of industry related programs that promised 
an unforgettable four-day educational, networking and a not-to-miss social experience.  We 
ultimately want all attendees to have an experience that is rewarding with a positive return on 
sponsorship investment, brand exposure and associated relationships. 
 
By September 2022, we expect open global travel and increased participation by pairing the 
conference (pre or post) with the very popular and successful HOFEX / Restaurant & Bar Hong 
Kong event at the Hong Kong Convention Centre.   
 
We appreciate our relationship with you and your company as a key contributor to the success of 
this conference.   Your continued support will remain a strong value proposition for your company 
and all attendees for the event in September 2022.  Please know that Kieran Hale, our CMAHK 
Conference Chairman will be in contact soon from his email at kieranhale@hkcc.org with details, 
exact dates and associated event activities.   
 
We will also continue to keep you updated via our www.cmahk.com.hk website. 
 
Thank you, 
 

 
Kurt Greve, CMAA  
Chairman, CMAHK 
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